
 
 

 

 

DELHI INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, DWARKA 

SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT-I (2015-16) 
SUBJECT- SOCIAL SCIENCE 

CLASS      - VI 
 

General Instructions:. 
1. The question paper has three section A,B and C.                                              

2. Read each question carefully before answering. 

3. Attach the map inside the answersheet carefully.    

TIME:  3 Hours                                                                                     
 

 

SECTION A (History ) 

Ques. 1: Choose the correct options to complete the statements given below.                  

a)Monuments, coins, artefacts and inscriptions are the examples of--------------------study.  

a) Literary  
b) Oral 
c) Archaeological 
d) Geographical 

 b)   Burzahom is located in------------------------------- 

 (i) Kerala 
 (ii) Kashmir 
 (iii) Goa 
 (iv) Bihar 

c)  One of the largest Harappan sites in India is----------------------------  

 (i) Ropar 
 (ii) Lothal 
 (iii) Mohenjo-Daro 
 (iv) Mehrgarh 
 

d)  The word megalith means------------------------------- 

(i) Big stones 

(ii) Big city 

(iii) Big bazar 



 
 

(iv) Big grave 

e)  The most important source of income of the kings during the period 600 BC to 400 BC was--------------- 

 (i)  Gifts which people gave   (iii) Land revenue 

 (ii) Octroi duties          (iv) forest products 

Ques. 2: Fill in the blanks with  the correct words                                                                       

1. A monarchy was ruled by ___________. 
2. The word ‘Veda’ means _____________. 
3. The most remarkable building of Harappa is the _________. 
4.  Man becomes the food producer in _____________. 
5.  When there was no paper to write on, people wrote on _______________. 

Ques.3: Answer the following questions in brief.                                                                         

(1) Name the four Vedas. 
(2) Where do we come across rock shelters and natural caves in India? 
(3) Name any four centres of Harappan culture. 
(4) What were the main source of  amusements of the early Aryans? 
(5) What led to a war between Kosala and Magdha soon after Ajashatru’s Session to King ship? 

Ques. 4: Write the answer in detail  for the following question                                                 

(1) Write a  note on Secular literature. 

(2) Compare the tools of Paleolithic and the Neolithic periods. 

(3) Write about  the social life of the  people during Harppan Civilization? 

(4) What do you know about the political organization of the Aryans? 

(5) What steps were taken by Bimbisara to strengthen his position? 

Ques. 5: On the outline map of India mark the following places neatly                                   

1. Harappa 

2. Mohenjo- daro 

3. Lothal 

4. Dholavira 

5. Kalibangan 

SECTION B (Geography) 

Ques 6: Fill  the correct word in the given  blanks                                                                          

1. The planet with rings is named as ______________. 

2. Collection of Maps bound into a volume is called ____________. 

3. The standard meridian of India passes through ______________. 



 
 

4. Seasons are caused by ___________ of the earth. 

5. A relatively narrow neck of land that joins two landmasses is called_____. 

Ques. 7: Write  the statements currently.                                                                                         

1. Group of stars forming a definite pattern is called galaxy. 

2. Political map shows the physical features of a country. 

3. The prime meridian divides the Earth into Northern and Southern hemisphere. 

4. Days and nights occur due to the rotation on Earth. 

5. The focus which is generated within the earth’s interior are called external processes. 

Ques. 8: Write the answers of the following questions in short .                                                

1. Why are  plains  densely populated? 

2. “In summers, days are longer than nights” why? 

3. How many Times Zones are there in the world? 

4. Why are conventional symbols necessary in map ? 

5. Name  the eight planets and their satellites? 

Ques.9: Answers the following questions  in detail (any two)                                                    

1) How are Blocks Mountains and rift valleys formed? 

2) When do the Spring Equines and the Autumn Equines take place? What is the position of the earth 

with respects to the sun on these days? 

3) Explain the different heat zones on the earth. 

SECTION C (CIVICS) 

Ques. 10: Answer the following questions briefly .                                                                       

1. How is India a diverse country? 

2. What name did Mahatma Gandhi give to untouchables: what does it mean? 

3. What are the different levels of Indian  Government? 

4. Explain the” Right to Education”. 

Ques. 11: Write the answer of the following questions in detail.                                              

1) What are the three main economic activities in which people of India are engaged in? 

2) What problems do Indian women generally face in the society? 

3) What is the main distinction between Monarchy and Democracy? 

4) What are the various ways in which people participate in the process of a Government? 
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idllaI [MTrnaoSanala skUla¸sao@Tr23Ê d \vaarka 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                saMkilat prIxaa–I (2015-2016)  
kxaa–CzI¸ 

ivaYaya–ihMdI 
 

 
 

inado-SaÁ  

³i´   [sa p`Sna p~ ko caar KMD hOM– k¸K¸ga¸Ga. 

³ii´  caaraoM KMDaoM ko p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar donaa Ainavaaya- hO. 

³iii´ yaqaasaMBava p`%yaok KMD ko ]<ar ËmaSa: dIijae.  

inaQaa-irt samayaÁ 3 GaMTo                                                                                               
 

 

KMD ‘k’ 

p`Sna 1º Apizt gad\yaaMSaÁ                                                                                                                                                             

  P`aat: kala Aqavaa saayaMkala vyaayaama ka ]%tma samaya hO.vyaayaama tBaI krnaa caaihe jaba SarIr svasqa hao .raogaI manauYya kovala saOr ka AaMnad lao 

tao AcCa hO.vyaayaama krnao maoM saavaQaanaI bartnaI caaihe.kBaI ¹kBaI Anauicat ZMga sao ikyaa gayaa vyaayaama hainakark BaI isad\Qa haota hO. yaaogaasana 

tqaa SaarIirk AByaasa kaya- p`iSaxaNa laokr hI krnaa caaihe.BaUK AaOr Pyaasa maoM vyaayaama kBaI nahIM krnaa caaihe. vyaayaama ko pScaat ekdma 

nahanaa nahIM  caaihe .vyaayaama ApnaI Sai@t sao baZ,kr nahIM krnaa caaihe .vyaayaama ka sahI laaBa p̀aPt krnao ko ilae AavaSyak hO ik vyaayaama 

sada Kulao sqaana pr krnaa caaihe .  

³k´ vyaayaama kba krnaa caaiheÆ                                                                                                                                                            

³K´ vyaayaama ko ilae sabasao AcCa samaya kaOna– saa haota hOÆ 

³ga´ kaOna sao vyaayaama p̀iSaxaNa laonao ko baad krnao caaiheÆ 

³Ga´ vyaayaama  khaÐ krnaa caaiheÆ                                                                                                                                                            

³D´ [sa gad\yaaMSa ka ]icat SaIYa-k ilaiKe .                             

KMD ‘K’ 
 

P`aSna 2 naIcao ide gae vaa@yaaoM maoM ]icat sava-naama Sabd Barkr ir@tsqaana kI pUit- kIijae.                                                                                                        

k ´  ¯  ]sakI yaad Aa rhI hO. 

K´   drvaajao pr ¯ KD,a hO. 

ga ´  ¯ Apnao sao baDaoM ka khnaa maananaa caaihe .  

Ga´  ¯  hmaaro ivad\yaalaya maoM kba AaAaogao Æ 
 

P`aSna 3 ilMaga badlakr SabdaoM kao  punaÁ ilaiKe.                                                                                       

k´ gaayak  

 K´ ivad\vaana 

 ga´ Ca~ 

 Ga´  Saor 

 P`aSna  4 kaoYzk maoM ide gae SabdaoM maoM sao ]icat Sabd sao ir@t sqaana kI pUit- kIijae.                                 

k´ Gar maoM  ------------ ibaKrI pDI hOM .                      (caIja/ caIjaoM )   

K´    ------------  maolaa doKnao gae hO.                       (laDka / laDko ) 



 
 

ga´     AakaSa maOM ------------      ]D rhI hOM.               (icaiDyaa / icaiDyaaÐ ) 

Ga´ maOdana  maoM  ------------      car rhI hOM.               (bakrI  / bakiryaaÐ ) 

   

p`Sna 5   A  inamnailaiKt ]psagaao-M sao dao  dao Sabd banaa[e                                                            

    ³1´ iva      ³2´ A 
 

      Aa    inamnailaiKt p`%yayaaoM sao daodao Sabd banaa[e                                                                                                                                    

     ³1´ ta     ³2´Aa[- 
 

P`aSna 6 inamnailaiKt roKaMikt SabdaoM ko ivalaaoma Sabd ilaKkr vaa@ya pUra kroM–                                                            

k´ ijaMdgaI maoM ]tar ººººººººº Aato hI rhto hOM ¸Gabaranaa nahIM caaihe.  

K´ hmaoM samaya ka sadupyaaoga krnaa caaihe¸ ººººººººº nahIM. 

ga´ sada sa%ya baaolanaa caaihe ¸ººººººººº nahIM hO. 
 

P`aSna 7  ivaSaoYaNa kao roKaMikt kIijae.                                                                                             

k´riva nao caar kolao Kae .  

K´ qaaoDa dUQa dIijae . 

ga   kalaa GaaoDa daOD rha hO . 
 

P`aSna 8 naIcao ide gae SabdaoM ko dao–dao pyaa-yavaacaI ilaKoM Á                                                                             

³k´ gaMgaa 

 ³K´[-Svar 

 ³ga´pva-t 

 P`aSna  9 naIcao ide gae vaa@yaaoM ka kala bata[e ilaKoM Á                                                                                

³k´ maOM Aaja baajaar jaa}ÐMgaa  . 

³K´  vah Kanaa Ka rha hO. 

 ³ga´ maaohna nao p~ ilaKa qaa. 
 

P`aSna  10 vaa@yaaMSaao ko ilae ek Sabd ilaKao.                                                                                                                                                               

k´ tp krnao vaalaa 

K´ rcanaa krnao vaalaa  

ga´ hr vaYa- haonao vaalaa  
 

KMD ‘Qa’ 

 

P`aSna 11 naIcao ide gae gadyaaMSa kao pZkr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]tr dIijae .                                                                   
 

            ek samaya qaa jaba maMgala gàh ko saba laaoga jamaIna pr rhto qao .tba vao bagaOr iksaI yaM̀~aoM kI madd ko¸ bagaOr Kasa iksma kI paoSaak ko 

jamaIna pr rhto qao . laoikna QaIro QaIro QartI ka vaatavarNa badla  gayaa . tba k[- trh ko jaIva QartI pr rhto qao .ek ko baad ek saBaI jaIva 

samaaPt haonao lagao .[sa pirvat-na ka mauKya karNa saUrja maoM pirvat-na qaa.ijasa  saUrja sao raoSanaI imalatI qaI ¸jaIvaaoM ka paoYaNa haota qaa ¸]saI saUrja maoM 

pirvat-na haonao sao QartI ka p`akRitk saMtulana ibagaD gayaa . pSaupxaI ¸poD paOQao Aaid saba naYT hao gae . 
 

 k´ maMgala gah̀ ko saba laaoga khaÐ rhto qaoÆ                                            

 K´ QaIro QaIro @yaa badla gayaa Æ  

ga´  jaIvaaoM ka paoYaNa kOsao haota qaa  hOÆ 
Ga ´ QartI ka pàkRitk saMtulana @yaaoM  ibagaD gayaa  Æ 

D,´  laoKk eMva paz  ka naama bata[e Æ 
 

P`aSna 12 inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]tr ilaiKe .                                                                                 
 ³k´ koSava AaOr Syaamaa nao icaiD,yaa ko AMDaoM kI rxaa kI yaa naadanaIÆ 



 
 

³K´ AakaSa maoM pUra caaÐd kba hmaoM kba idKayaI dota hO Æ 

³ga´ saagar nao rasta Cao=a prbat nao saIsa Jaukayaa –saaihr nao eosaa @yaaoM kha hO Æ 

³Ga´ eosao–eosao kaOna– kaOna sao bahanao haoto hOM ijanhoM maasTr jaI ek hI baar maoM saunakr samaJa jaato hOM Æ eosao hI kuC bahanaaoM ko baaro mao M ilaKao.        

³D´ rajaPpa nao naagarajana ka  iTkT –Alabama AÐgaIzI maoM @yaaoM Dala idyaaÆ  

 

P`aSna 13 kivata kI pMi@tyaaÐ pUrI  kIijae .                                                                                      
         

       gaaola hao  ¯¯¯¯ 

        Aap itrCo najar ¯¯¯. 

        ¯¯¯ hue hOM kula ¯¯ 

        taraoM  ¯¯¯¸ 

      isaF- mauhÐ ¯¯¯ 

       ¯¯ icaT\Ta 

    ¯¯¯maTaola ¸ 
 

P`aSna 14  sahI ivaklp cauna kr ilaiKe .                                                                                                                                                                                                     

k´ QartI ka p̀akRitk saMtulana @yaaoM  ibagaD gayaa  Æ 

      1 saUya- kI gamaI-  sao    2  maMgala sao     3 baadlaaoM ko karNa                                 

 K´ CaoTU nao ka^nsaaola ka  ¯¯  baTna dbaa idyaa . 

      1    kalaa      2laala      3   hra 

ga´   yaana sao @yaa baahr inaklaa Æ 

     1   AadmaI    2   maSaIna    3   haqa  
  

P`aSna 15 inamnailaiKt kivata kI sap`saMga vyaa#yaa kIijae .                                                                           

 

      maohnat Apnao laoK kI roKa ¸maohnat sao @yaa Drnaa  

      kla gaOraoM kI Kaitr kI ¸Aaja ApnaI Kaitr krnaa 

      Apnaa duK BaI ek hO saaqaI ¸ Apnaa sauK BaI ek  

      ApnaI maMijala saca kI maMijala ¸Apnaa rasta naok 

      saaqaI haqa baZanaa . 

 

P`aSna 16    inamnailaiKt SabdaoM ko Aqa- ilaKkr vaa@ya banaa[e Á                                                                                            

            1 itrCo       2 Qvaina       3 p`iSaxaNa      4 pk̀aop  5isalaisalaa    6  vya@t   7 AadmaI   8  maohnat                                                

KMD ‘Ga’ 

  

 P`aSna 17  "hmaoM  sada saca baaolanaa caaihe " [sa ivaYaya pr AaQaairt kao[- khanaI ilaiKe .                                                                                                                                                                    

 

 

P`aSna 18    ek GaDI kao bacanao ko ilaea sauMdr saa iva&apana tOyaar kIijae .                                                                                                                                    

    
 

P`aSna 19 inamnailaiKt ivaYayaaoM maoM sao iksaI ek ivaYaya pr AnaucCod ilaiKe Á                                                                  

     k´  rxaabaMQana 

        Þ %yaaoharaoM ka doSa Baart 



 
 

        Þ  p̀isad\Qa  khanaI 

        Þ   mah%tva  

    K´ p̀dUYaNa  

           Þp`dUiYat idllaI 

           Þ  pd̀UYaNa ko karNa  

            Þ pd̀UYaNa sao bacaava  

     ga ´  iksaana   

           Þ  maohnatI  

           Þ  Anna ]gaanaa 

            Þ  duK sahnaa  

 

P`aSna 20  Apnao ivadyaalaya kI p̀Qaanaacaayaa- kao dao idna ko AvakaSa  hotu  p`aqa-naa p~ ilaiKe .                                              

                                     Aqavaa 

        Apnao ima~ kao janmaidna kI baQaa[- doto hue p~ ilaiKe . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

idllaI [MTrnaoSanala skUla¸sao@Tr23Ê d\vaarka 

     saMkilatprIxaa-1 (2015¹16) 
ivaYayaÁ –saMskRt 

                                                        kxaa – YaYzI 

inado-Sa:  
³1´ [sa p`Snap~ maoM caar KMD hOM ‘k’¸ ‘K’¸ ‘ga’¸ AaOr ‘Ga’ . 

 ³2´ saBaI KMDa oMk osaBaI p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr donaa Ainavaaya- hO. 

 ³3´ saBaI pS̀naaoM ko ]%tr Ëmaanausaar ilaiKe. 

³4´hstlaoK va maa~aAao Mka ivaSaoYa Qyaana rKoM.   

inaQaa-irt samaya: 3GaMTo                                                                       

 

                                                     (KND – ‘k’Apizt–AvabaaoQanama\) 

p`Sna 1 gad\yaaMSama\ pztp`Snaana\ ]<art –                                                                   

vasantÁ ?tuÁAtIva rmaNaIyaÁBavait.vaRxaoYau navaInaaina pllavaaina ]d\Bavaint.sava-~ ica~ivaica~aiNa kusaumaaina ivaksaint.puYpoYau BàmaraÁgauHjaint.ivaivaQa 

¹vaNaa-Á iti<ailakaÁ [tsttÁ ]%ptint.pvanaÁmandÁmandÁvahit puYpaNaama\ ca saaOrBama\ p`sarit.ipkaÁAama` vaRxaoYa umaQaurM kujaint. savao- 

janaaÁp`sannaaÁBavaint. manaaohraÁvaRxaa ¸puiYptaÁlataÁ ¸hirtaÁpadpaÁ ¸ivakisantaina puYpaiNa ca vaatavarNaM saurmyaM kuva-int. 

³k´ ekpdona ]<art ila#at. 

     1   ko puYpoYau gauHjaint Æ 

     2  ipkaÁku~ maQaurM kUjaintÆ 

     3  navaInaaina pllavaainakoYau ]d\BavaintÆ 

     4  pvanaÁkqama\  vahitÆ 

³#a´  pUNa-vaa@yaona ]<art ila#at. 

     1  kooYaama\ saaOrBama\ p̀saritÆ 

³ga´  inado-SaanausaarM ]<art ila#at. 

      1 “ vaRxaaÁ” [it ivaSaoYyapdsya ikM ivaSaoYaNapdma\ A~ Aist Æ 

      2 “ ipkaÁ” [it ktu -pdsya ikM ik`yaapdma\ A~ Aist. 

      3 “ vahit” [it ik`yaapdsya ikM kt-updma\ A~ AistÆ 

      4 “ kaoiklaaÁ” [%yaqao - ikma\ pdMp`ya@tma\Æ 

                                                          (KND – ‘K’rcanaa%mak–kaya-ma\) 

p`Sna 2 AQaaod<aM ica~MdRYT\vaa maHjaUYaa p`dtSabdanaaM sahayatyaa pHcavaa@yaoYau ica~vaNa-nama\ ku$t.  

maMjaUYaa Á –  

AakaSao ¸  maoGaaÁ ¸ C~ma\  ¸ janaaÁ ¸  

vaYa-int ¸ Qaaryaint ¸ jalama\ ¸ ptit vaYaa-

kalasya maNDUkaÁ 



 
 

  

                                             (KND – ‘ga’piztaMSa–AvabaaoQanama\) 

P``aSna 3 vyaMjana AaOr svar jaaoD,kr ilia#ae .      

³1´ na\ + [- Ä ……………³2´ k \ +  ? Ä……………… 

³3´ ma\ +Aao Ä……………³4´ r \  +  }  Ä……………… 

³5´ d\ +  e Ä ……………³6´ f\  +  }  Ä ……………… 

P`aSna 4 AQaaoilai#atanaama\  pdanaaM vaNa-ivanyaasama\ saMyaaogama\ vaa ku$t .                 

 ³1´ makrÁ  Ä ………………………………………. 

 ³2´ ASvaÁ Ä ………………………………………. 

 ³3´ mayaUrÁ  Ä………………………………………. 

 ³4´ gajaÁ Ä ………………………………………. 

 ³5´ BallaUkÁ Ä ……………………………………. 

 ³6´ ma\ + }+Ya\ + A + k\ + AÁ Ä……………………. 

 ³7´ k\ + ?+Ya\ + A + k\ + AÁ Ä……………………. 

 ³8´ Sa\ + A + Sa\ + A + k\ + AÁ Ä……………………. 

 ³9´ k\ +Aa+ k\ + AÁ Ä……………………. 

 ³10´ A +Qa+ya\+Aa+ p\+ [+k\ + Aa Ä……………………. 

P`aSna 5 inamnailai#atsya maMjaUYaatÁ  $paiNa ica%vaa Sabd$Pa pUit-ma\  ku$t .      

          ivaBai@tyaa         ekvacana           iWvacana             bahuvacana 

          pq̀amaa              baalaÁ               baalaaO                1 …………  

          iWtIyaa            2………            baalaaO                baalaana\   

          tRtIyaa             3 ………           baalaaByaama\           baalaOÁ 

           catuqaI-             4………            baalaaByaama\           baalaoByaÁ 

           pMcamaI             5………               baalaaByaama\           baalaoByaÁ 

           YaYz I             6  ………          baalayaaoÁ             7………                    

           saPtmaI             8…………         baalayaaoÁ             9 ………  



 
 

           sambaaoQana           10................        ho baalaaO²            ho baalaa O²      

(hobaala ² / baalao/ baalaoYau/ baalaanaama\  / baalaaÁ / baalasya  / baalama\  / baalaaya / baalaona / baalaat\) 

p`Sna  6  k evaM K vaga-yaao ]icat maolanama\  ku$t ––      

            ‘k’vaga-              ‘K’vaga- 

1 cak` o              dovataAa osao 

2 vaRxao                khainayaa omao 

3 kmalasya            fUlaa osao 

4 dovaOÁ                ]na saba pr 

5 kxaayaama\              ek pihe mao 

6 kqaasau                ek poD pr 

7 puYpO                   iksasao 

8 toYau                    iksaka 

9 ksmaat\                ek kmala ka 

10 ksya                   kxaa mao 

 

p`Sna 7 AQaaoilai#at saM#yaaina saMskRtma\ ila#at.         

 

³1´   18 Ä ……………³2´  8  Ä……………… 

³3´   15  Ä……………³4´  20  Ä……………… 

 

p`Sna  8 AQaaoilaiKt vaa<aa-laapma\ maHjaUYaa sahayatyaa pUryat ––       

Aca-naaÄ  AV saaomavaasarÁAist ikma\ iptRvyaÁ gaRho³1´……………… Æ 

vandnaaÄnaih³2´………………tu SvaÁmaMgalavaasaro eva AagaimaYyait. 

Aca-naaÄikma\ iptRvyaa Aiptona³3´……………AagaimaYyait Æ 

vandnaaÄAama\ tona sah³ 4´……………Aip AagaimaYyait. 

Aca-naaÄti-h- tu mama BaiganaI tanyaa³5´……………… dIpkÁca Aip AagaiYyatÁ. 

vandnaa Ävayama\ savao- imaila%vaa³ 6´……………k`ÌDaxao~ma \ gaimaYyaamaÁ. 

Aca-naa Ä Aama\² t~ ca padkndukona³7´……………. 

vandnaa Ä mama\ samaIpo SatrMjaÁ Aip³ 8´ ……………. 

Aca-naa Ä p`qamama\ tu ³9´………SatMrjaÁeva k̀IiDYyaamaÁ. 

vandnaa Ä tih- saayaMkalao eva ³10´…………… gaimaYyaamaÁ.  

³iptRvya ¸Ba`ata ¸sah ¸k`IDnaaya ¸vayama\ ¸k̀IDaxao~ma\ ¸AagaimaYyait¸iptRvyaa ¸stÁ ¸kIiDYyaamaÁ.´ 

                                            (KND – ‘V’piztaMSa–AvabaaoQanama\) 

p`Sna  9 Avyayapdaina ]icatsqaanaoYau ila#at ––                

        ³ Avyayapdaina Ä na ¸ A~ ¸ sava-~ ¸ ca ¸ prsprma\ ¸ tu ¸ t~` ´ 



 
 

       ³1´ Ahma\ narÁAisma ¸Ahma\ #agaÁ …………………Aisma. 

       ³2´ eYaa …………pzint¸saa  …………pzit. 

       ³3´ vayama\ ……………vadamaÁ #aolaamaÁ ca. 

       ³4´  rmaa¸]maa¸ p`Baa ………………pzint. 

       ³5´  [-SvarÁ ……………Aist. 

       ³6´  vaanarÁ ……………kUd-it. 

p`Sna 10 ekpdona ]%trtila#at  –                                                                      

1 Ahma\ kma\ vando Æ (maUkma\ /vaacaalaM/ prmaanaMdmaaGavama\) 

2 [-SvarkRpakma\ vaacaalama\ kraoit Æ (maUkma\ /pMgauma\/ maaGavama\) 

3 P`aQaanaacaaya-Á ]pP`aQaanaacaaya-Á caikma\ ku$tÁ Æ (pznama\ / kaya-ma\/ Kolanama\) 

4 Ca~aÁikma\ ivanaa na ilaKit Æ (pustkma\ /kmalama\/ flama\) 

5 Ambaakama\ rxait Æ (knyaama\ /latama\/ puYpma\) 

p`Sna 11 ir@tsqaanao ]icatpdma\ ila#at  –                    

1 ……………puYpma\ Aist. (tt\ /saÁ/ saa) 

2 ……………cak`ma \ Aist. (eYaÁ/eYaa/ ett\) 

3 AaBaUYaNaaina ……………saint. (saundraÁ/saundraiNa/ saundrma\) 

4 ……………Sas~aiNa rxaint .(to /taÁ/ taina) 

5 ……………mama karyaanama \ Aist .(eYaÁ/ett\/ to) 

6 Flaaina …………………saint. (maQauraÁ/maQauraiNa/maQaurma\) 

P``aSna12  “Aist”Aqavaa “ saint ” pdma \ ]icatsqaanaoila#at.               

³1´ saaAjaa ……………³2´ etaÁAjaaÁ……………… 

³3´ saÁBallaUkÁ……………³4´ to #agaaÁ……………… 

³5´ eYaa maihlaa ……………³6´ taÁmaihlaaÁ …………… 

 

P``aSna 13 inamnailai#at ik`yaa pdoYau ko QaatvaÁsaintÆ ila#at                   

                ikyaapdma\                  QaatuÁ 

1 hsaamaÁ              ……………… 

2 Aisma                ………………  

3 gaayaaima              ……………… 

4 gaja-isa               ……………… 

5 namaisa                ……………… 

6 ku$qa               ……………… 

7 kraoiYa              ……………… 

8 trqa              ……………… 



 
 

P``aSna 14 A~ ik`yaa pdma\ ikma\Æ                            

ik`yaapdma\  

³1´  saa Baaojanama\ pcait.          …………………… 

³2´ baalaaÁk`ndint.             …………………… 

³3´ ]laUkÁ A`~ Aist .        …………………… 

³4´ %vama\ pzisa.                …………………… 

³5´ yaUyama\ maInaaÁsqa.           …………………… 

 P``aSna 15 ]icat sava-naama\ pdOÁir@tsqaanaaina pUryat.          

1 ……………gacCtÁ. (taO/saÁ/ to) 

2 ……………namaqa. (%vama\ /yauvaama\ / yaUyama\) 

3  ……………vadqaÁ. (%vama\ /yauvaama\ / yaUyama\) 

4 ……………trint .(saÁ/saaÁ/ taÁ) 

5 ……………hsaavaÁ.(Ahma\ /Aavaama\ /vayama\ ) 

6 ……………Bà`maisa. (%vama\ /yaUvaama\/yaUyama\) 

p`Sna 16  AQaaoilaiKt vaa@yaanaaM ihMdI BaaYaayaama\ ilaKt ––        

1 vyaayaama\ ivanaa SarIrma\ svasqama\ naBavait . 

2 saUya-ma\ ivanaa p``kaSaÁnaBavait. 

3 Ca~Áku~ gacCitÆsaÁivaValayama\ gacCit. . 

4 A~ Ca~aÁpustkaina ¸ samaacaar–p~aiNa ca pzint . 

5 baailakaÁikma\ ila#aintÆtaÁkivatama\ ila#aint. 

 

p`Sna 17  AQaaoilaiKtSlaaokana\ ihMdI Anauvaad ilaKt ––        

     maUkma\ kraoitvaacaalama\ p=\gauma\ la=\Gayatoigairma\. 

     ya%kRpatma\ Ahma\ vandoprmaanandmaaQavama\ .. 

p`Sna 18   Sabdaqaa-Á ilaKt ––           

Baaojanama\  ¸ AQyaapkÁ  ¸ piqakÁ ¸ maUYakÁ  ¸gajaÁ  ¸ sava-~ ¸ dugQama\ ¸ ku~ ¸ ica~karÁ ¸ Sas~ma\ ¸   mau#ama\  ¸ caTka ¸ tt\  ¸ASva ¸ BallaUk ¸ 

sahaodrÁ ¸   tUUYNaIma\  ¸ vaacaalaÁ ¸  tapsaÁ ¸ ya%kRPaa 

p`Sna 19  vaa@yaaina pUryat ––           



 
 

     

Ahma\ ………………pSyaaima .•³ica~´                                   %vama\ ………………#aadisa.³fla´ 

                                               

Ahma\ ………………pSyaaima .•³Slaaok´                                   %vama \ ………………#aadisa.³lao#a´ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

DELHI INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, DWARKA 

SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT-I (2015-16) 

                                                          SUBJECT- MATHEMATICS 

                                                                 CLASS      -  VI 

General Instructions:                                                                       

4. This question paper has four sections-A,B, C and D. 

5. All the questions are compulsory.                                              

6. Read each question carefully before answering.    

7. Do rough work on the right hand side of your answer sheet on each page.    

TIME:  3 Hours                                                                                 
 

 

SECTION   A    

1   How many millions make a crore?                                                                                      

     2    What fraction of an hour is 40 minutes ? . 

     3    Find  12 × 35 using distributivity . 

4 Write two negative Integers greater than   –3  . 

5   Draw a polygon with equal opposite sides  . 

 

                           SECTION   B                                                            

   6   Estimate the sum by rounding of the numbers to the nearest hundred : 2497 + 16003 

 

   7   Find the product by suitable rearrangement :  4 x 32 x 25 

 

   8   Fill in the blanks : 



 
 

                (i)  The opposite of  ‘ loss of Rs. 500’ is   .........................        

               (ii)  The successor of - 103 is ……………….. .   

 

   9   Which direction will you face if you start facing east and make ½ of a revolution 

        clockwise? 

 

 10   Compare
 

 
  ……  

 

 
   and 

 

 
    …..   

 

 
 

                                                                      SECTION   C                                                              

 

   11  The town newspaper is published every day. One copy has 12 pages. Everyday 11,980   

            copies are printed. How many total pages are printed everyday ? 

 

 

   12    Find the least number which when divided by 24,16 and 12 leave a remainder 5 in each  

           Case . 

 

   13    Write  True (T) or False (F) for the following statements. 

             i)  –3 is to the right of –5 on a number line . 

             ii)  6 is to the left of –6 on a number line. 

             iii) –1 is the smallest negative integer . 

 

  14      Observe figure and complete the following  : 

i)  Name the angle  ..................................  .                           .  d              .f 

ii)  Points in the exterior ............... ........... . 

               iii) Shade its interior .                                                           .  h                                                                                    

 

15        Find an equivalent fraction of 3/5 having denominator 20  . 



 
 

 

 

                                           SECTION   D                                                                   

 

16         i)   Check the divisibility of  6483 by 3 

            ii) Write a pair of co-prime numbers .   

i) Which is  only even prime number ? 
ii) Complete it :  ……..   numbers are having only two factors . 
iii)  Encircle the multiple of 8  :    27 , 43 , 56 , 62     

 

17      Match the following : 

            i)  Acute angle                            a)   Longest Chord                                                

           ii)  3 sides of unequal length       b)   Trapezium 

           iv)  Diameter                               c)   Octagon 

            v)  One pair of parallel sides      d)   Less than one-fourth of a revolution 

           vi)   Polygon of 8 sides               e)   Scalene Triangle  

 

18 Do as directed : 
i) Write the  smallest 7 - digit number . 
ii) Write the number which is 1,000 more than 1,29,875 . 
iii) Give  the successor of  8,98,999 . 
iv) Form a greatest number by using the digits--  6,5,0,8,7,2 
v) Write  189  in Roman numerals  .      

 

19  Draw a circle and mark the following : 

     i)    Arc                    iv)  Sector 

     ii)  Radius                v)   Segment 

     iii) Diameter           

20         Name the following Geometrical Shapes : 

              i)   A triangle having all the three sides of equal length . 

              ii)  A regular polygon having four sides . 

              iii) A 3-D shape with a single base ; the other faces are triangles . 



 
 

              iv) A triangle in which one angle is obtuse angle . 

               v)A 3-D shape having no vertex . 

 

21          Observe the figure and write : 

i) The pair of opposite sides  ...................                                                    .A                     B 

ii) ..........and  .......  are opposite angles  . 

iii).........  and ....... are  adjacent angles  .                                                        

                                                                                                                                C                      D 

 

22           Find   :  

           (i)  (–7) +  ( – 25) + ( 32) 

           (ii)  (–10) – (– 10) + 22 

 23       i) The school canteen charges Rs. 20 for lunch and Rs.4 for milk for each day .How  

               Much  money do you spend in 5 days on these things ? 

            ii) Complete it :   Whole numbers are closed  under  ..…….  and  ..…….  . 

24        i)    Express   
  

 
   as mixed fraction  . 

            ii)  Reduce the fraction  
  

  
   to simplest form  

25        Simplify :                                                                                                     

                 (i)    3/7  +  1/9     (ii)     7/3  –1/2     

 26       Show on number line : 

                   (i) 2 more than -7 

                  (ii) 8 less than -12 

 

27       Two buckets can hold 250 liters and 175 liters of water respectively.  Find the capacity  

              of the largest bucket that can be filled an exact number of times from each  bucket . 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                            



 
 

 
 
 
                                     DELHI INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, DWARKA 

SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT-I (2015-16) 

SUBJECT- SCIENCE 

CLASS      - VI 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

TIME: 3Hour                 

General Instructions:.                                              

1The question paper consists of two sections A and section B. 

      2Diagram should be neat, clean and well labeled. 

     3Read the questions carefully before answering 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                                             (SECTION-A) 

Q-1 Define the following:         (any five)    

                                                                                                                                                   
     (a) Ingredients    

      (b)  Balanced diet 
      (c)  Natural fibres 
      (d) Transparency       
      (e)  decantation 
      (f)   Reversible change 

 

Q-2  Write One word answer for the following  questions:  (any nine)                        
i) Name any two products obtained from animals. 

ii) Name two sources of roughage. 

iii) Name two mixed fibers. 

iv) On what basis do we classify the objects? 

v) What is filterate? 

vi) What kind of change is burning of paper? 

vii) Name two agents of pollination. 

viii) Name the movable bone of skull in Human body. 

ix) How many legs does a cockroach have? 

x)  What is a stamen? 

 



 
 

Q-3 Answer the following questions in about 30 words:    (any ten)                         

i) Complete the table: 

S.No. Food Item Food Ingredients 
1 Idli  

2 Roti  
3 Sandwich  

4 Dhokla  

 

ii) Write two  sources and two functions of vitamin A? 
iii) Write any two uses of jute? 
IV)What is the importance of the oxygen dissolved in the  water? 
v) What is a mixture? Why do we need to separate different components of a mixture? 
vi) What happens when aluminium rod is heated? 
vii) Roots of mangrove plants grow vertically upwards  Why? 
viii) Why is mucus secreted by a snail’s foot? 
ix) How does an earthworm move? 
x) Write two advantages of transpiration in plants? 
xi)What happens to a material’s size when it is      (a) heated            (b) cooled. 
 
Q-6 Answer the following questions in about 50 words:(any seven)                                                 
 
 I) What are edible part of a plant? Discuss about them with examples. 
ii) How do we get most of the water needed by our body? 
iii) Why did early men not migrate to colder regions? 
iv) How can you find whether a material is lustrous or non lustrous? 
v) How will you remove stones from food grains? What is this method called? 
vi)Explain how heating or cooling of water brings changes in the state of matter. 
vii) What happens when pollen grains fall on stigma? 
viii) What is rib cage? What is the function of rib cage? 
 

 Q-7  Answer the following questions in details: (any two)                                               

i) What are deficiency diseases? Name three deficiency diseases and  their causes . 
ii) Write an activity to show that roots absorb water for the plant. 
iii) Explain how a metal rim is fixed around the wooden wheel of cart. 

Q-8 Draw a well labeled diagram of any one -                                                                       

                          Different parts of flower 
                    Or 

                        Three different types of  Joints.  

 

 

 



 
 

                                                     (SECTION-B) 

 Q-2 Fill in the blanks with correct words:  (any ten)                                                              

i) We get sugar from _______________. 
ii) Cotton crop is grown in  ___________ soil. 
iii) _______ and fats provide us energy. 
iv) Vinegar is ___________ in water. 
v) Salt is obtained from sea water by the process of_____ . 
vi) ___________ causes water to change in to steam. 
vii) Bleaching removes _______ from the leaves. 
viii) Joints of the bones help in the ________ of the body. 
ix) Birds have ______ bodies that cut through air easily. 
x) The total number of vertebrae in the backbone are____________. 
xi) Male reproductive part of the flower is called_________. 

 

Q-3 : Choose the correct option in each of the following (any ten)                           

i) A lizard eats----------------------- 
a) Grass b) Grains c) insects d) milk 
ii) Iron is an example of----------------------- 
a) mineral b) carbohydrates c) vitamins  d) proteins 
iii) Jute plant is also called------------------------- 
a) patsun  b) paat    c) both of these    d) none of these 
iv)Sugar in water is------------------------- 
a) soluble   b) insoluble  c) miscible  d) immiscible 
v)------------ is not a mixture. 
 a )milk   b) salt  c) sea water  d) crude oil 
vi) State of matter can be changed by-------------- 
 a ) heating  b)   cooling    c) both  d) none of these 
vii) The flat green portion of the leaf is called------------------- 
a)lamina  b)  stalk  c) midrib   d) vein 
viii) --------------------------has  a ball and a  socket joint. 
a) shoulder  b) hips  c) both   d) none 
Ix) The number of skeletal muscles in human body is ---------------------  
a)639  b) 656  c) 650 d) 800 
x) The thick woody stem of trees is called------------------------. 
a)node  b) internode c)  scale  d) trunk 
xi) --------------------- of the following is not a nutrient. 
a)fats  b) vitamins  c) roughage   d) proteins 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
 



 
 

 
 

DELHI INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, DWARKA 

SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT-I(2015-16) 
SUBJECT-ENGLISH 

CLASS   - VI 
 

General Instructions:  
 

8. This question paper has three sections A,B,C andD . 

9. All  the questions are compulsory.    

10. Read each question carefully before answering.  

   

TIME:  3 Hours                                                                                   
 

SECTION – A (Reading) 
 

Q.1 Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow:  

People moan about poverty as a great evil and it seems to be an accepted belief that if people had plenty of 

money, they would be happy, and get more out of life. As a rule there is more genuine satisfaction in life and 

more is obtained from life in the humble cottage of the poor man than in the palace of rich men, who are 

attended by servants and governesses at a later stage. At the same time I am glad to think they do not know 

what they have missed. It is because I know how sweet and happy and pure the home of honest poverty is, how 

free from perplexing care and social envies and jealousies, how loving and united the members are in the 

common interest of supporting the family that I sympathize with the rich man’s boy and congratulate the poor 

man’s son. It is for these reasons that from the ranks of the poor so many strong eminent self-reliant men have 

always sprung. If you read the list of the “Immortals who were not born to die” you will find that most of them 

have been poor. 

Questions:                                                                                                                                                     

1. What is the accepted belief about poverty?  

2. Where can one get more genuine satisfaction in life ? 

3. Why does the author pity the rich man’s boy?   

4. How has the author  have compared rich with the poor?  

5. Find the words from the passage for the following                                                                                    

           i) Domestic help                 ii) applaud 
 

Q.2 Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow:  

The greatest advantage of rising early is that one can start one's work long before others. An early riser can do a 

large amount of hard work before other men have got out of the bed. The mind is fresh early in the morning and 

no sound or noise disturbs our attention. Exercising in the morning keeps him fit and exuberant throughout the 

day. By beginning so early, he knows that he has plenty of time to do his work. He does not have to hurry over 

any part of his work. He gets to sleep long before midnight as at that time sleep is most refreshing. After a 

sound sleep, he rises early in the morning filled with energy and is all ready for the labour of a new day. 

i. What advantages does  an early riser have over others?                                                                          

ii. Why should one do exercise in the morning? 



 
 

iii. What are the uses of going to sleep long before midnight? 

iv. Give suitable title to the passage. 

           SECTION - B (Writing)  
 

Q.3 Write a letter to your friend congratulating him on his selection as the captain of the school cricket team. 
 

Q.4 Your school is planning to hold a ‘Tree Planting’ day where the Municipal Commissioner of your area will 

be the Chief Guest. As a member  of the ‘Environment Club’ you have been asked to put up a notice informing 

students about the event. Write the notice in about 50 words.                                                                          
 

Q.5 You are Parthasarthy Mishra, the Head Boy of St John’s High School, Dalhousie. You have been asked to 

write a notice regarding a sports kit bag found on the school playground. Write the notice in not more than 50 

words. Invent necessary details                                                                                                                           
            

                                                                      SECTION-C (GRAMMAR ) 
 

Q.6.Fill each of the blank with correct form of tense:                                                                                     

a. Janet _____ karate class every Sunday. (attend) 

b. The breadman ______ to our housing estate every evening. (come) 

c. You are late. The bus _____ already. (leave) 

d. Jessie is not in. She _______ a seminar in Kansas city. (attend) 

e. The athletes ________ for Canada tomorrow. (left) 
 

Q.7 Add an interrogative pronoun to complete each question sentence                                   

Which / who/ whom /what /whose/Where 

1. _________________ is your favorite book? 
2. To __________________ should I address the letter?  
3. ____________________   shoes are kept outside the front door? 
 4. __________________   would you like to do tomorrow?  
5.____________________  is the new student in the band? 
Q8) Fill in the blanks with appropriate articles, (A/AN/THE). If there is no need , put a cross mark(X)     

1)  ___________ apple is __________ fruit. 

2) My sister got______ best student award. 

3) You are ____ hour late 

4) William Wordsworth was _________ great poet 

5) This is ______ first time , I have visited _______ village 

6) London is on ______ Thames 

7) I ate an apple, _______ egg  and __________ loaf of bread 

 

SECTION D (LITERATURE ) 

 

Q.9 Read the poem carefully:      

 Some questions always bother him                                              

How seasons come and go 

The way the seasons to and fro 

He doesn’t know who’s getting in- 



 
 

Summer, autumn, or the snow 

Something he should surely know! 

He knows he shivers in the cold 

And in the summer he will fry. 

Do seasons come up from the ground 

Or do they drop down from the sky- 

Are questions that have bothered him. 

Answers do not dribble in 

i) On the basis of  the reading the above lines answer the questions below:- 

A) Name the poem and the poet 

B) In the above lines which question bothers the scarecrow ? 

C) What happens to the scarecrow during winters and summers? 

D) Where does the scarecrow think season come from? 

E) Is the scarecrow able to find answers to the questions that bother him? 

ii) Make sentences from the word given below: 

a) Shiver         (b) brother      (c) dribble 

Q.9 Answer the following questions briefly                                                                                          

(a) What happened to the boys on the rhododendrons hilltop in ‘Cross Country?’ 

(b) Why did Naren and Mahesh make fun of Tapan in ‘The Special Prize?’  

(c) Describe the exchange between the king and the shepherd. 

(d) How did Tapan help the old woman? 

Q.10 Read the extracts and answer the questions:                                                                             

1. “You are wiser than I’d ever suspected.” 

 (a) Name the speaker and the listener. 

(b) What had the listener done to deserve this compliment? 

(c) Name the chapter and its author. 

2. “Nani had given us _________ for breakfast. I still had two in my haversack.” 

(a) What had Nani given the two brothers for breakfast? 

(b) Name the two brothers. 

(c) Name the chapter and its author. 

3. “They stretch’d in never-ending line. 

       Along the margin of the bay:” 



 
 

(a) What has been referred to as ‘they?’ 

(b) Where does the speaker see them? 

(c) What do you understand by the phrase ‘never ending line?’ 

Q. 11 Write a charactser sketch of The King in ‘The Mind Reader.’                                         


